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UNIVERSITY O F MICHIGAN

MICROPTERUS PSEUDAPLITES, A NEW SPECIES
O F BLACK BASS

For many years but two species of black bass have been
recognized. These comprise the Micropterinae, a distinct subfamily of the Centrarchidae, and have usually been referred
to the one genus Micropterus. Very receatly, however, it has
beell proposed1 to separate out the large mouth black bass,
sal7noides, in a monotypic genus (Aplites), thus restrictillg the
name Micropterus to the small mouth black bass (M. dolonziez~).
I t has now become evident that there exists a second species
of Micropterus, as thus delimited.
1

Hubbs, Misc. Publ. Mus. Zool.,
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I1
This third species of black bass agrees with the type species
of the genus ( M . d o l o n ~ i e u )in having the pyloric caeca relatively few and not branched, the mouth of moderate size (the
upper jaw is not extended to below posterior border of eye
in yearlings, and scarcely to this point in adults), the preopercle scaleless, the soft dorsal and anal" fins scaled on the
membranes betwccn the rays well out beyond the base, the outline of the spinous horsal gently curved instead of aagulated,
and tlle whole dorsal only shallowly emarginate (the shortest
dorsal spinc is more than half, instead of only two-fifths to 011~fourlh the longest). I t definitely approaclles M. dolonziezc in
the coloration of the caudal in the young, in which the mediobasal region is orange, surrouilded by a blackish margin. I n
all of these respects the newly recognized form differs treachantly from A p l i t e s sal??toides. I t differs further from that
species in having the spots below thc lateral band more definitely aligned into horizolltal rows (this difference is especially
co~lspicuousin the adults) and the mottlings abore the band
tending more toward thc appearance of vertical bars. I t is
still further differentiated from A. salwzoides in I~aviagthe
form in the j~oullgfish more nearly tercte and the head more
produced anteriorly.
Tlle second species of i\Iicropterus differs from M . dolonziez~
in having the dorsal soft rays as few and the body scales as
large as in snl??zoides (the rays and scales in fact arerage
slightly fewer tllan in that species). The pectoral rays, numbering 15, rarely 16, are fewer than in dolo??ziez~(16 to 18)
bnt more numerous than in sabnoides (14, rarely 1 5 ) . The
clleelc scales arc also larger, the jaw somewhat longer and the
margin of the spinous dorsal more elevated and rounded than
~ shortest spine is two-thirds to half, instead
in d o l o ? n i e ~(the
or more than two-thirds the length of the longest) ; in these
three respects the new form approaclles sak~zoides. I t differs
from dolonzieu as well as from salnzoides in the slenderer form
of tlle head and body in the young. The development of a
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black lateral band (which fades with age like most of the color
markings of the blaclr basses) gives the new form so much the
appearance of A p l i t e s saklzoides that most of the examples
which have been reported on in the literature have been referred to that form, despite the fact that its real relationships
appear to be more intimate with nlicropterus dolonzieu.
The new bass can not be regarded as a variant of either of
the currently recognized species, nor as a hybrid between them,
for its distinctive features are too numerous and trenchant,
relatively even more constant than those of the other species.
I t is distinguished from dolontiez~by at least ten, and from
snlmoides by no fewer than fourteen differences. Furthermore, it possesses a definite range, as shown later in this report,
and appears to be common toward the center of this range,
especially in Kentucky and Arkansas.
The new species here described has been mentioned four
times in the literature as a variant, unnamed, of the large
mouth black bass. I n his paper, "On the zoological position
~
mentioned that several of the black bass
of T e x a ~ , " Cope
which he took in that state differ materially from Gill's description of the two species then referred to Micropterus. He
selected, in illustration, an adult from Johnson Fork of the
Llano River, Nimble County, and proceeded to detail its distinctive features in such a way as to leave no doubt in one's
mind that he actually had the present new species at hand.
This specimen came from the westernmost locality for the
species, indicated on Plate I1 by an outline dot. Jordan and
Gilbert3 later recorded, as Micropterus salnzoides, some specimens from Rio Colorado at Austin, Texas, but mentioned several of the characters of the new species as distinguishing
these from "northern ones." These examples have been reexamined in the National Museum, and have been designated
as paratypes of the new form. I n 1898, Henshal14 stated that
he had caught in the St. Francis River, Arkansas, some black
Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 17, 1880, p. 31.
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 9, 1886, p. 21.
4 More about the black bass; Cincinnati, 1898, p. 29.
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bass showing the variations observed by Cope for certain Texan
examples. IIis specimens were probably also of the new species, which was taken in the same region by Meek. Finally,
Kendall and Goldsbor~ugh,~
by describing the coloration of
the caudal fin in the young, showed that they too mistook examples of the new species for mere variants of the large mouth
bass. Their examples of the new bass came from the Dry Fork
of the Tug Fork of Big Sandy River, at Iaeger, West Virginia, as I have determined by re-examining their material now
at the National Museum; their specimens from the Greenbrier
River S miles above Hilton, West Virginia, are, however,
Aplites salnzoides.

I11
A re-examination of the synonymies of the black basses is
now required in order to determine whether any of the published names are available for the newly differentiated form.
Each name may be considered separately.
Labrzu salnzoides LackpBde, Hist. Nat. Poiss., 3, 1802, p. 716
(Carolina). This name was given by Lac6pBde to the "trout"
of Carolina. The species was known to him only through the
manuscript figure and description made by Bosc. Gill,GJordan
and others formerly urged that this name should be used for
the "small mouth" species, but it seems better to maintain
the current association of the name with the large mouth bass.
Since M. dolornieu is rare in the Carolinas and there confined
to the mountainous regions, the natural presumption is that
Bosc was not acquainted with that species. There is a possibility that the name salnzoides was based on the new species
here differentiated, but as yet that form is not known to occur
in the Carolinas. Considering this distributional evidence, as
well as the fact that LacBpBde's figure shows a large mouth, it
seems best to assume, with Vaillant and Bocourt (LC.),and
recent authors in general, that the name salmoides should be
used for the large mouth or green bass.
5 Bull. U. S. Bur. Fisl~.,27, 1907 (1908), p. 37.
G Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., 1873, pp. 55-72.
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Micropterus dolomiezc LacBpBde, Hist. Nat. Poiss., 4, 1803.
p. 325 (locality unknoiwn) . What uncertainties have been
raised regarding the availability of this name. based on a mutilated fish of uncertain origin, seem to have been dispelled by
the accounts of the type-specimen given by Cuvier,' Vaillant
and B o c o ~ r t JordanQnd
,~
Henshall.l0
Bodianus achigan Rafinesque, Amer. Mon. Mag., 1817, p. 120
(New Tork and Canada ; probably Lake Champlain, according
to Gill). By general agreement, this name has been recognized
as having been based on the small mouth black bass. I t is
therefore to be regarded as a synonym of Micropterus doLo7?zieu.
Its type localities are distant from the range of the new species.
Calliz~rztspt~nctulatzcseRafinesque, Ich. Ohiensis, 1820, p. 26
(Ohio River and small streams). The coloration of the caudal
fin, the fin formula and the habitat ascribed to this form by
Rafinesque all indicate, as has been generally recognized, that
this nominal species is another synonym of Micropterus
dolomieu.
Lepomis pallida Rafinesque, Ich. Ohiensis, 1820, p. 30 (Ohio
River). This name has often been applied to the large mouth
bass, but the original description contains little that is distinctive; Kirtland and Gill, in fact, both included the name
i n the synonomy of the small month bass. The statement
"dorsal depressed or interrupted in the middle" does definitely
indicate the fin structure in snlmoides, but the assigned number of dorsal soft rays, 14, occurs only rarely in that species
but commonly i n dolomieu. (Neither character applies to the
new form.) I t seems best, however, to continue the association
of this name, as well as the generic name Aplites, of which it is
the type, with the species salntoides. Gill's assumption that
the large mouth bass was not native to the Ohio basin was
doubtless a false one. The type-locality of pallida may be restricted to the Ohio proper.
Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., 5, 1830, p. V
Miss. Sci. Mex. (Zool., Poiss.), 1874, pp. 139-143.
9 Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 2, 1878 (1879), pp. 219-224.
10 More about the black bass, Cincinnati, 1898, p. 13.
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Leponzis tl-ifasciata, L. flcxt~laris,L. saln~onea,and L. notata
Rafinesque, LC., 1820, pp. 31-32 (Ohio River). These names
have gei~erallybeell quoted ill the syiionomy of $licropterus
dolonzieu.
The fin formula and coloratioil as givcn by
Rafiiicsque scem to admit of no otlicr action. The type locality of each of thesc iiomir~alspecies may be restricted to the
Ohio River.
Etheostonza callit~l-a Rafinesque, LC., 1820, p. 36 (Ohio
River). For the samc reasons this name has been and should
be iilcludcd in tlie syiionomy 01M. dolonaieu. The type locala also be restricted to the Ohio River.
ity of c a l l i ~ ~ rmay
C i c l ~ l nfcrscicria LC Sueur, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 2,
1822, p. 216 (Lake Erie, at Erie and Buffalo). Although the
clcscription of tlie shape of the1 dorsal fin applies better to
snlnzoides, the account of the color and the fin formula preclude ally doubt as to the pcrtinencc or this name to the small
mouth bass. The types were not taken within the range of
il4. p s c ~ ~ d n p l i t e s .
Cic7~1aol~iensisLC Sucur, Z.C., 1822, p. 218 (Ohio River).
Tllc sllapc of the dorsal and the ilumbcr of dorsal rays originally ascribed to this nomilla1 species agree best with these
characters i a 31. dolonzieu.
Cic7tla Ilol-idnnn Le Sucur, l.c., 1822, p. 219 (East Florida).
Two elemci~tsill the original description, the large size of the
mouth and the shape of tlie dorsals, align this name xvilh
snlmoides, although the dorsal soft rays are given as 15. Furtl~crrnore,since A p l i t e s snlnzoides is the only species of black
bass known to occur iiaturally ill Florida, this name should
bc retained ill the synonofiy of that spccies.
Cichln ntininzn Le Sueur, l.c., 1822, p. 220 (lagoons connected with Lake Erie). Le Sueur's descriptioil of the shapc
oC thc dorsal, numbcr of dorsal rays and size of scales seems
to iildicatc that he had thc young of dolon~ieu. Thc new species does not occur about Lake Eric.
IIzcro nigricnns Curier and Valenciennes, 2, 1828. p. 124
(Lake Huron). There seems to be little question as to the identity of this form with snkltoides. Lake EIuroli is well distant
from the range of $1. psez~dnplites.

t,
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Centrarchzls obsczcr~csDe Kay, N . P.Fauna, Fishes, 1842,
p. 30, pl. 17, fig. 48 (Onondaga Creek, New York). The original figure of obsczcrzcs is a faithful representation of Micropterus dolomiezc.
Grystes nobilis Agassiz, Amer. Jour. Sci., 1854, p. 298
(EIuntsville, Alabama). Since Agassiz described the jaw as
extending well behind the eye, this nominal species must be
retained in the synonomy of A. salmoides.
GI-ystes 7ztcecensis Baird and Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.
Phila., 7, 1854, p. 25 (Gio Frio and Rio Nneces, Texas). All
of the types of this species which I have examined, in the
United States National ilXnseum and the fi4useum of Zoology,
University of Michigan, belong to A. sal??~oides.
Grystes nzegnstomlc Garlick, A Treatise on the Artificial
Propagation of Certain Kinds of Fishes ; New Yorlr and Cleveland, 1857, p. 108 (bays of Lake Eric). Garlick proposed this
name for the large mouth blacli bass on the erroneous assumption that it had never been named before. The type-locality
is not within the range of the new species.
llicvopterzcs variabilis (Le Sueur) TTaillant and Bocourt,
Miss. Sci. RiIex. (Zool., Poiss.), 1874, p. 142 (Wabash River,
Indiana). The accounts of Vaillant and of Jordan and of
Hellshall (1.c.) leave no doubt as to the identity of this nominal species with N . dolonziezc.
lficropterzcs nz~ecensis trecz~liiVaillant and Bocourt, Z.C.,
1874, p. 142 (San Antonio de Bexar, Texas). This nominal
variety was separated from nz~ecensis(= sal?noides) by reason
of an individual variation in the number of dorsal spines. The
deep body accredited to the type indicates that i t was probably
not a specimen of the new species.
e
From this survey of the twenty-one names which h a ~ beell
applied to the black basses, the conclusions are drawl1 that
none of these designations can be applied to the species under
consideration, and that the synonymies of the two previously
recognized species were listed as accurately as possible by
Jordan and Evermann.ll
We may therefore refer the third bass to a new species.
11 Bull.

U. S. ATat. Mus., 47, pt. 1, 1896, pp.

1011-1012.

Micropterus pseudaplites, nexr species

Kentucky Black Bass
Plate I

Holotype, Cat. No. 67030, BIuseum of Zoology, Uliiversity
of Michigan: a specimen 84 mm. long from tip of snout to base
of caudal fin; collected June 10,1925, by TV. A. Clark, in Forbush Creek, tributary to Cumberland River, near Mill Springs,
Kentuclry. This specimen is selected as the type because it is
small enough to show distinctly the diagnostic coloration, yet
large enough to show the essential form of the adult.
The many paratypes come from numerous localities, listed
in the following section. They vary in length from 10 to 278
mm., the majority being half-grown fish larger than the type.
Tlie species may not attain as large a size as the two other
forms.
The body of the young and half-grown is slender and trimly
constructed, for the contours are long, gentle sweeps; depth,
3.8 (2.8 to 3.5)12 ill length to caudal. The head is slender and
produced anteriorly; length from tip of premaxillaries to end
of opercular membrane, 2.75 (2.8 to 2.95). The 71zouth is low,
rising anteriorly only to the level from the lower border of
eye. The whole form of the body and the head suggests a
"wall eye ' (Stizostadion vitret~??z)
. I n the adult, however,
the form becomes chunky, as in the other black basses.
The opercle ends in a rounded, flat, bony point, often approaching a spine in form, and much larger than a second projection on the upper posterior margin of the bone. The preopercular margin is widely rounded and entire. The head is
flat between the eyes, and the bony interorbital is almost as
wide as the eye (wider than the eye in the adult) ; eye, 4.8 (4.6
to 6.4) in head. When viewed from the side the upper margin
of the snouf is somewhat gibbous, but the tip is rather sharply
)

12 Measurements and counts in parentheses are those of paratypes, all
larger than the type. I n general the extreme measurements, most unlike
those of the type, represent the characters of the adults.
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pointed; snout, 3.5 (3.4 to 3.95) in head. The preorbital is
rather narrow, and the suborbitals very slender; the margins
of both are entire. The u p p e r jato is moderately broad and
rather long, but does not extend backward to below posterior
margin of eye (scarcely to this point in adult) ; 2.15 (2.1 to
2.35) in head. The szcpplementa~ynzaxil1ai.y is conspicuously
developed, more than one-fourth as wide as pupil. The
mandible is rounded, heavy and projecting at tip, but does
not break the dorsal contour ; the rami are not sharply elevated
within the mouth; length of mandible, 1.75 (1.7 to 1.9). The
depressible teeth are in villiform bands i a the jaws, and increase in size inward; they form a triangular patch on the
vomer, long bands on the palatines, and an oblong patch on
the tongue. The gill-rakers are slender, firm and denticulate ;
the longest is about one-half as long as eye; they number
1 t 3 to 5, not counting a spiny knob and even slighter rudiments on the upper limb. The p y l o ~ i ccaeca are few, large and
not united basally.
The scales are of the usual centrarchid type, with squared
basal corners, strong basal radii, the focus apicad from center,
and the ctenii strong and in a triangular area. Scales, 59 (59
to 66, usually about 62) in lateral line to end of hypural. The
scales are reduced in size on the nape and belly; they extend
forward to or almost to a line joining the posterior margins of
the orbit, but are lacking on the interorbital, snout, suborbitals
and jaws; they are well developed on the opercle and subopercle, but very weak on the interopercle, and lacking on the
preopercle where exposed. The cheeli scales are small, in about
14 rows. Moderate sheaths are developed at the base of the
dorsal and anal fins; the extreme bases of the soft-rayed portions of these fins are scaled and the rather leathery membranes out beyond this very base carry some long narrow
scales, as in M. dolo?7zieu.
The dorsal fin is moderately emarginate, since the shortest
spine is two-fifths to one-half as long as the longest. The outline of the spinous dorsal is gently rounded. The second dorsal is almost as high as long ; its outline is rounded. The cau-
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dal is emarginate, and each lobe is rounded, as is also the a?zal
fin. The pectoral is rather short and rounded, and does not extend as f a r back as the pelttic, which in t u r n reaches a little
more than half way to the front of anal (in large adults ocly
half way to anus). Fin-rays: dorsal, X, 12 (11 or 12) ; anal,
111, 10 (9 or 1 0 ) ; caudal (principal rays), 17; pectoral, 15
(rarely 1 6 ) .
The most striking color feature of the immature fish is the
lengthwise blackish streak, which closely simulates that of
ilplites sal??zoides. This band starts a t the tip of the upper
jaws but is faint across the snout and upper part of cheek (two
narrower markings, slightly divergent, are developed farther
down 011 the cheeli) ; i t merges into the dusky anterior twothirds of the opercle, but becomes intensified to form a very
black, some~vliatocellated spot on the opercle toward its tip ;
on tlie trunli i t is imperfectly broken u p into vertically oblollg
areas, but is more solid on the tail; it ends at the base of the
caudal in a black spot, somenhat elongated vertically, just beyond which a few darli specks are evident. Beyond and about
this spot the caudal is almost as brightly colored with orange
as it is in JI. dolonziez~;the orange area is 1iarro~-lybordered
with blackisli on the upper and lower margins of the fin, and
broadly edged with blacliish on the lobes; these dark marliings
of the lobes are arched outward, but do not extend to the two
tips of the fin, ~vliichare pale. A few dark spots are developed
on tlie soft dorsal medially, and less distinctly on the anal:
the other fins have no definite markings. The back above the
band is rather faintly marked with dark mottlings, many of
which have lighter centers, and most of which are vertically
elongated. The sides below the band are marlied with several
rows, progressively shortened ventrally, of small, dark spots.
With age these markings as a whole grow faint, but the horizontal dark streaks below the lateral line becoine illore conspicuous. I n large examples most of tlie scales show a vertical dark dash.
(Psez~dnplites: so named in allusion to tlie fact that altliough
the species seems most intimately related to Alicropterus
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dolonziezc, its coloration approaches that of Aplites saltnoides
so closely that it has been confoui~dedwith that species in the
literature.)

Almost nothing is known to me concerning the economic importance or the habits of the Kentucliy black bass (as thc new
species may be laown). The largest example seen is 278 mm.
long from tip of snout to base of caudal, or 13% inches over
all; it was three and a half years old when caught. With age
it becomes fat, and as Mr. Percy Viosca, Jr., informs me, is of
very fine flavor. All that can be said of its optimum habitat
is that what records we have suggest that it chooses situations
overlapping those most frequently selected by the other two
species. I11 fact it has been talien a number of times with each
of the others: with snlntoides in muddy bayous, and with
dolo7l.tietc in swift rocliy creeks. I n one case, all three species
have been obtained in a single pool. Concerning its geographical distribution, however, fairly definite knowledge is at hand.
Broadly stated, the range of Micropterzcs pseudaplites may
be givcn as the Gulf of Mexico drainage north of Mexico and
Florida, east of the one hundredth meridian, south of the
lorticlli parallel; and the Atlantic drainage of Georgia (see
Plate 11). The paratypes in the United States National Museum, the Field Museum of Natural History, and the Museums
oll Zoology oC the University of Michigan, the University of
Oklahoma and Cornell University, were takcn in the southern
parts oP West Virginia, Ohio and Indiana ; in various parts of
Kentucky; in the Atlantic and Gulf drainages of Georgia; in
Alabama and Louisiana; in various places in Arkansas; in
southeastern Kansas, and in Olilahoma and Texas. The detailed data are listed bclow.13
13 Acknowledgments are due to Barton A. Bean and E a r l Reid, of thc
U. S. National Museum; Alfred C. Weed, of the Field Museum, and

others, for their courtesy in placing the black basses of their collections
in my llailcls for study.

*
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W e s t Virginia

U. S. Nat. Mus., 56953 : Dry Fork of Tug Fork of Big Sandy
River, Ohio Basin, at Iaeger, McDowell County (recorded as
Micropterus sulmoides by Kendall and Goldsborough, Bull.
U. S. Bur. Fish., 27, 1907 (190S), p. 37).

0hio
A number of specimens have been collected by E. L. Wickliff in the Ohio River drainage of southern Ohio, but the exact
localities have been lost.
Indiana

U. S.Nat. Mus., 40720 : Big Pigeon River, at Evansville (recorded by Jordan, Bull. U. S. Fish. Comm., 8, 1888 (1889),
p. 166, as Micropterus salnzoides). 40708: Wabash River at
New I-Iarmony, Posey County (recorded by Jordan, Z.C., p. 164,
as ilf. sal??zoides; other specimens of the same lot are true
sal?noides). 66433 : Wabash River at 1!tackey7s Ferry, Posey
County (recorded by Jordan, LC., p. 164, as M . sa1nzoid.e~).
66436: Wabash River at Durkee7s F e r r y ; collected by B. W.
Evcrmaim. 69178 : Wabash River at New Harmony ; collected
by C. Juday.
Kentucky

U. S. Nat. Mus., 41040: Little Sandy River; collected by
Gilbert and I-lenshall (recorded by Woolman, Bull. U. S.Fish.
Comm., 10, 1890 (1892), p. 286, as Micropterus sahnoides).
63882 : Greensburg (recorded with true dolo~nieuas Micropterus dolonzieu by Woolman, LC., pp. 255 and 258). 63883:
TZuttawa (recorded by 'vVoolman, l.c., p. 263, as M. dolomieu).
Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., 72063: Kentucky River at Quicksand, Breathitt County; collected by Wm. J. I-Iamilton, Jr.
73266: Quicksand Creek, tributary to IZentucky River,
Breathitt County; collected by Leonard Giovannoli, with
M. dolo?niezc. 73265: Boone's Creek, Fayette County; collected by Leonard Giovannoli, who also collected M . dolomieu
in this creek. 72853: Rockcastle River, 4 miles from Living-
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ston; collected by John Humphries and M. N. Walsh, with
M. dolonzieu. 67022 and 67030: Forbush Creek, a stony and
rocky creek tributary to Cumberland River, near Mill Springs;
collected by W. A. Clark, with M. dolomiezl. 67099: Cub
Creek, a muddy bottom tributary to Cumberland River, near
Mill Springs; collected by W. A. Clark. 66790: South Fork
Creek, a stream with a gravel and slate bcttom, 2% miles
northeast of Dunnville; collected by JV. J. Clench, with true
dolomieu. 65074: Beaver Dam Creek; collected by H . R.
Beclier and L. A. Sager.
Field Mus. Nat. Hist., 14470 and 14471 : Boothe (Woolman
collected fishes in the Rolling Fork of Salt River at this station, but recorded no Micropterus for the locality).
Cornell Univ. Mus., 706: Kentucky River at Quicksand,
Breathitt County; collected by Wm. J. Hamilton, Jr.
Georgia
U. S. Nat. Mus., 17112: Augusta; collected by William Phillips. 13542: Little River, on top of Lookout Mountain, near
Rome; collected by M. M. Towers. 31142 : Etowah River basin
near Rome (recorded by Jordan and Brayton, Bull. U. S. Nat.
Mus., No. 12, 1878, p. 46, as $1.pallidus).
Alabanza
'IT. S. Nat. Mus., 63148: Courtland (recorded by Gilbert,
Bull. Tj. S. Fish. Comm., 9, 1889 (1891), pp. 150 and 152, as
ill. salnzoidos) .
Louisiana
U. S. Nat. Mus., 16915: Tangipahoa River; collected by
Fred Mather.
Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., 72134: near Minden; collected by
Percy Viosca, Jr., who retains a paratype from the same locality.
Kansas
Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., 61272: Big Hill Creek, Labette
County; collected by the Kansas Biological Survey.
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Arkansas
All of the specimens known from this state were collected by
S. E. Meelr, and all, exceptiizg those labelled Clarlisville and
North Fork of Chadron River, at Martinsville, were recorded
by him as 1Jficropte~ussalnzoides.
U.S. Kat. Jlus., 62005 : Russelville; taken and recorded with
true sdntoides (Bull. I?.S. Fish. Comm., 14, 1894, p. 85).
61997 : North Forli of Chadron River, Martinsville (Meeli recorded salnzoides from this locality, but not from this stream).
61995 : Martinsville (I.c., p. 85). 61988 and 61992 : Little Red
River, Judsonia (Z.C., p. 83). 62002 : Mulberry River, Jlulberry (Z.C., p. 85). 61994: Folks Bayou, Batesville (I.c., p.
79). 61990 : Blacli River at Black Rock (LC.,p. 79). 61999 :
Spring River, Blaclr Rocli (Z.C.,p. 79). 61989 : White River,
Batesville (Z.C.,p. 79). 62000: East Fork of Chadron River,
Conway (Z.C.,p. 83). 62003 : Little Red River at Kinderhooli
(Z.C., p. 83). 61996 : Arkansas River, Rlulberry (l.c., p. 85).
61998 : Strawberry River, Smithville (LC.,p. 79).
Field Mus. Nat. I-Iist., 1353 : Clarksville (AIeeli collected
hcre but did not record salnzoides from this locality). 2172:
Marlied Tree (Bull. U. S. Fish. Comm., 15, 1895, p. 348).
2177 : Fort Smith (Z.C., p. 343). 14467-14469 : Greenway,
taken with true snlnzoides, and so recorded (I.c., p. 348).
Okhl~onza
'IT. S. Nat. Ifus., 61991: Sallisaw: collected by S. E. Meek.
Mns. Zool., Univ. Mich., 72865 : a I-egetation-cro~vdedpond
along railroad two miles north of TTTister, LC Flore County
(recorded by Ortenburger and Hubbs, Proc. Olila. Acad. Sci.,
6, 1926, p. 137).
Mus. Zool., Univ. Oklahoma, 5470: creek nine miles east of
Brolien Bow, in tributary of Little River, JfcCurtain Couilty;
taken with Aplites snlmoid~s(recorded by Ortenburger and
Hubbs, Z.C.,p. 137). 5471: Little River, one mile east and six
miles north of Valliant, IlcCurtain County, on shallows just
above deep stretch of river; collected with 11. dolonziez~(recorded by Ortenburger and Hubbs, Z.C.,p. 137).
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Several lots from west Cache Creeli, ill Wichita National
Forest, Comanche County: to be deposited in the ililuseums of
Zoology of the University of Oklahoma and the University of
Micl~igan; i n several cases taken with A. snlnzoides, and ill one
very deep hole with both salwzoides and dolo~lzieu.
Texas
Field lilas. Nat. Hist., 6524: Buffalo Bayou, I-Iouston (recorded as AT. snlnzoides by Evermann and Kcndall, Bull. U. S.
Fish. Comm., 12, 1892 (1894), p. 113).
U. S. Nat. A'lus., 46260 : Xio San RiIarcos, a t San Marcos (recorded by Evcrmann and Rendall, LC., as M. salmoides).
36572 : Rio Colorado, Austin (rccorded by Jordan and Gilbert,
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 9, 1886, p. 21, as 31. salnzoides, but with
a note mentioning several characters in which these specimeiis
differed from "~lortherilones").

PLATE I
The Three Species of Black Bass
FIG.1 (top). M i c ~ . o p t e ~ dolomiet~
l~s
: young of the year from Kentucky;
somewhat reduced.
FIG.2. Mic~opterzc.spseudaplites: a young specimen from the same locali t y ; sornen,hat reduced.
FIG.3 , Mic~opterzispsetldaplites: t h e holotype; somewhat reduced.
FIG.4. Aplites snlnboides: a yearling specimen from Michigan; to the
same scale a s Figures 1 to 3.
FIG.5. Micl-optenls pseudaptites: another view of the specinleu shown
in Figure 2 ; enlarged.
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P L A T E I1
Tllc Geographical Distribution of M i c r o p t e ~ t &psez~daplites
s
The solid dots represent record-stations f o r specimens actually exalnined, a s listed in t h e final seetioil of this paper. All of thrse spcci~lleils
a l e designated as paratyprs. The actual locality represented by the dot
f o r southcnl Ohio is not known.
The outlirle dot, a t the extreme western limit of the range of the spccies, represcllts an acceptable locality rccord fol wllicll the material has
not been seen b y thc present autl~or.

